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i HAMMERS ARK OCTJOSS SAYS NAPS
ARC MUCH v BETTERI crr"R A LL YEbTJliXtu-a-"- - AT SPAtTAXBCRG. CAROLINA WINS

FROM VILLANOVAjjj- -

Tito i: Norf0- - vww "Even If Flick and Turner are both
onable to play with ua thia year, INorfolk:

CHINESE DECREES.
The following from The Journal in-

dicates the temper of the situation
down in Manager Carlton Beusse's
camping-groun- d and tt must be

1 Philadelphia. Nat- - coaalder our team 25 per cent, (strong
er than it. vaa a year ao at thlaTrl-Stat- e. L

Anson's Colt( Lancaster. The Donble-Eye- d Peacock Feather is; time," aaya Addle Josa. . mighty tantalizing to him. Here tt is:Phll3elphl- "People do not aeem to reallae that It mlfht as well be frankly stated
in all kindness that the local fans areIsdslJ1- - - Ho-TO- VlrrfnU

Heatowed on Uk Late Lamented
Dowager EinpresM For the Manly
Sway She Held Over Her People
An Int renting Clipping From Thesomewhat disappointed at the showing

Rex Flinthote Roofing
The Best For Leaky Roofs.

For sale only by

CHARLOTTE. SUPPLY CO
(We carry everything in Mill Furnishings .

lgu. v.w York. American

The Tar Heels cinch the Eighth Vic-
tory n Close and Kxclting Game-Oppo- nents

Hit Hard and Field
Sharply.

Special to The Observer.
Chapel Hill April

won her eighth victory here to-da- y by
defeating the hard-hittin- g, fast-fieldi- ng

Vlllanova team by the close score
to 3 to 2. The game was the most ex-

citing of the season and was charac-
terized by a Oarrlson finish. MeOee- -

so far made by Be asses bunch of
ball players. It may he a little early north CMna Dally News.Lyrcno vnchburg. Virginia

team. By telegraph from Peking, specially
translated for The North China DailyNat- -

K-J-
-

Tnn : Brooklyn.
to. reach anything like a final conclu-
sion as to its merits and strength, but
the team might have shown up muchNan"""- ... ...... -n 4.

- v.nhvme. w'rs.nvin. Virginia Laagua better than It nas done.

we really developed two great mneia-er- s
last year George ( Perrlng and

Bill Hlnchman. Of courae, Perrlng
waa a flne third baaeman before h
cam to ua, but we developed him in-

to a high-claa- a ahortatop.
"Aa for Bill Hlnchman, no praise

is too higtx, to extend to htm; short-ato- p

was practically a new place for
him. yet he played It well from the
start. So our lntleld Is pretty fine.

"We have been strengthened won-
derfully by the acquisition" of Ted
Easterly. Not one in a dozen year
does , a major league club pick up

Newa."

Decree bestowing the double-eye- d Pea-
cock Feather on Po Tl-- u of Koershln,im.rlcan, cancelled on ae- - This is straight gooda It is not

desired to. be critical, but there areYork.
, 0t r'" Imperial Duke, with Brevet Rank ofsome people on this Spartanburg team

Prince 4th Oruer.that are either badly out of form or PATIENT'S SPLEEN REMOVED
'

Columbla, South Atlan-Caroll-

Association, no

Frlnceton ; Midshipmen
nili!".

han. the first man up for Vlllanova,
hit a slashing single to centre anJ
circled the bases on the centreflekl's
error. Carolina also scored in the first.
Duncan singled, went to third on a

fce. r.
Wife of Cuban Official RecoveringGracious Imperial Mandate stating that

they are out of their class in a league
like this. The' place of McKenaie,
Martin and Watson have not been fill-
ed. If the young man who did the

Ar.'
From Remarkable Operation.In histories of former dynatlea. the

Not "Biting Off Horn,- - Etc
Durham Herald.

It seems that some of our North
Carolina members in Congress have
tumbled to the fact that it is not good
policy to vote against tha thing you
want.

such a finished catcher.C: Charleston, South
Carolina Association. praises of virtuous Empresses have been New York Tlmea"The boys are trying something. 4 A r w il H

Mme. Angela Dorriente. wife of
catching yesterday can throw to sec-
ond, he should give an exhibition of
his powers occasionally.

pasted ball and scored on Moore's long sung and posthumous titles have been
fly to centra Vlllanova scored again in respectfully conferred on them. In

new In the practice every day and I
believe the fans up North will notice

rf-i-

American. 4;
the fourth, Walsh waa safe on an er-- thinking of the great ad transcendent Gen. Leandro Dorriente, a member of

the staff of President Oomex of Cubathe change in our style this year. Of course, .nobody expected theh
'1 American Ablation, I. ror; took second on a wild throw; services done to the country by our Ira- -I .believe it was one of the wisest Spartans to beat Boston, but Bower- -

and an nfnV.er In tha Cuban army, is atwent to third on a passed ball and perlal Grand Mother, the defunct Kmman told the Greenville people that, wli- fvoss J. scored on Sherry's single to left. The press Grand Dowager, which have given
mof es any club ever made when the
Napa engaged Jim McOuire. He
knows all the intricate details of the

P!r'! . iralnla Military the General Memorial Hospital recov
score stood 2 to 1 In Vlllanova s favor her a world wide renown. It becomes us

they had a much stronger team than
ours. Wow! yor was It hardly to be
expected that we would beat Colum

, 3. Inhn'l erlng from one of the rarest opera Professional Cards" "
. of North until the eighth Inning. In thla Inning to Invest her late Majesty with a pos

tions known to surgery, one Involvingnn
nf Pennsylvania 2. Lambeth singled and Lyon drove the thutnous title to express our ruial conbia; but toe very poor showing made

game and can impart knowledge to
other players In a way that makes
them think they are being done a
great favor.

' the removal of the spleen.ball to deep right for a home-ru-n, sideratlou and memory pf her.against that team Which is only ordi-
nary and which mas oeaten by Char-
lotte Saturday, was disappointing to

malting me score s to a in Carolina M i(tv w. manlv wv over our The nneratlon was performed on
a a, S - ku..,l..l w -"If there are any Jealousies amonc Saturday by Dr. George H. Mallett ofi.vor. Arnwirong maue iwo ppi, wth virtues befitting the fair sex.APTISTS BEAT

J PRESBYTERIANS. the local fans. 141 West seventy-thir- d street. . TneOI IUUI """a-- mm n.i..-!- ,
h vlrtu. and education werethe players they have escaped any no.

tlce. and I do not believe there was
ever better harmony In any club than

physicians who had seen tha patientiiton newied waisn ana arrsnarpiy. . . P&lacM and Enloei aia spienaia worn ior t iiianuva. aald that without the operation snsfavnr mtrmutad the emDlra For half a
TRACK TEAMS MEET TO-DA- Score by Innings: R.H.El,i Out Flft Men ami

r.V 7r Three HIU. Onlj On
. i . k .k. AwrA Iha nirt.ln" in ail- - could live but a few hours.exists In our ranks ." Cleve-

land Press.

DR. 0. H. WELLS,
Dentist

Office over Ivav'a Store.
Resldencs Y. M. C. A.

Phone 4(5.
Charity Clinic on Fridays I to
m. for worthy poor of city.

IiV.HVUI 'Vl'l---. ' "Carolina 100 000 OJx S 7
The oneration was pronounced aWake Forest Boys Journey to Chapel Vlllanova 100 100 0002 1

'Derlod she appointed right men as mln- -I """" n-.- VtnnSk lhn complete success and Mme. Dorriente
has Improved steadily.Batteries: Stewart and Moore: SherHAL CHASE HAS SMALLPOX.la liHiif " "i ' latera and smote the treacherous withDt Hill to Meet the North Carolinians

on the Athletic Field Wake For-
est's Representatives.

ry and Walsh. Struck out. by StewartFor " t";'n .t KiradT and at Ease Before coming to New York Mme.First Baseman of the New Yorkun h. 10; by 8herry S. Three-base-hl- t,

Hackney. Home-run- , Lyon. Umpires, Dorriente was treated by some of theSpecial to The Observer.the wme,
:.. .. .. leading specialists of Cuba. SomeFarmer, Moore and J. L. Mofehead.m atiorl and IneireotlT.

- . . u Wake Forest. April 8. The WakeHlt eil said she was suffering from malariar Forest track team left this morning

American League Team is at Deten-
tion Hospital in Augusta The Dis-
ease is of Very Mild Form and the
Patient is Responding to the Treat-
ment Finely.
Augusta, Ga., April I. Hal Chase,

nd others suggested other less comi"tnrt-a- nonaoo uuiij
Lhyter'an- - In yesterday with Tennis in Ariaonav

exemplary severity. 8he dispatched arms
against the Taipingts and swept the em-

pire of these wolves, thereby restoring
It to peace and ordsr.

She encouraged agriculture and silk
production. Punishment were .reduced
In humane compassion, and police sys-

tems were established tor the protection
of the people. For the due reverence of
literature and civil virtues, the sacrifices

mon diseases. When she continuedWilliam H Y. Hackett. In American to grow worse her husband concludedLawn Tennis.
To the average Easterner, the name that her case was not understood ana

Dr. A. M. Berrybill

DENTIST

Office No. 4 South Tryon St.
Office jPhono 8if.

first baseman of the New York Amer brought her to this country.

for Chapel HIM where,
they will meet the team of the Uni-
versity. The team Is by far stronger
than it was last year and this we hope
will make up for their defeat of last
year by the University. One thing is
certain, the meet will not be won in
ease by either college, for they are

Arizona suggests a vague and pleas

Bar, ,, ,,f Wake wnc.i
a strange game by a acoro

, - hrn their pitcher. Clark.

1, o;t t'.fteen of hU opponent

Bi. P,i on'.v one clean hit to th
She went at once to the Generalantly romantic picture of fuizy-legge- d

icana Is at the detention hospital here
undergoing treatment for smallpox.
His physician so diagnosed his illness offered up to the spirit of Confucius were Memorial Hospital. 108th street and
MnniliT Th B. warn rnnrtAri to Central Park West, where she was

kept under observation by Dr. MallettThe greatest Intertho Anriint hoard of health and th "veiny maxenea
raised In scale, and in military reorgani-
sation, regular and reserve troop have
been enlisted.

She also proposed a reform of the cur

cowboys, galloping furiously through
clouds of alkali dust, yelling In a law-
less and blood-curdlin- g manner, and
shooting right and left with marvel-
ous accuracy Just under the toes of
dancing "tenderfeet;" with a back

for five days. The surgeon decidedpatient was ordered to the smallpox est centres around the mile run.
Though Shaw Is the champion mile
runner of the South, C. A. Murchlnson

, tw o balls aciuauy worn
lb Infield one a fly In the
nr nd the other a line-driv- e

i:nd fur three basea.
j i. . . v. .a

that her Illness grew out of a wholly
diseased condition of the spleen. Gen.hcspltal. He has the mildest form

of smallpox and Is responding to the ground ofw ooden shacks ana saloons

DR. JOHN R. IRWIN
OFFICES:

Realty Building (Skyscraper).
Second Floor Rooms 200. t01-10- 4.

rency system to readjust finances and or-

dered a revision of the commercial treat-
ies to encourage commerce and Industry.

win put up a game race and If Shaw
wins he will have worked hard. In and sombreros and "areasers. andtreatment finely. He will be detained

seventeen days longer. His wife
Dorriente was made to understand the
nature of the operation. Its rarity and
seriousness, but consented when he
was assured that It was tho only hope
of saving his wife's life.

this race the recorM will probably be poker-game- s, and the ..a".. on the necessity of adoptingAooreclatlngwires that she is on her way here
from Jersey City. She will not be lowered. the endless plains over which rides, . .m,a-- d hv circumstances, her

Those going on the trio are Carrick perhaps, a tiny, speck a lone horse Hours 8:20 to 8:80, 12 to 1, 4 to 8.
It was seen after the operation that And by appointment.

'Phones 188 or 88. Residence 111.
and O'Brlan. pole vault, both of 'man; the whole mental picture color
whom are excellent men. and Wale led wonderfully (by Frederick Rem

,, v inri friends of tne two

.jrrf representatives cla,sh- -

Tho weather was

ftri pcfiingiy unpleasant and
,r;i''rr ones in the grandstand
fre.l f.nstanth' from a penetrat-v.r.- i

tliit permeated the sur-Tii- '-

plavers could not let

lngton) In re and gold and purple.
the spleen had hardened and was
considerably enlarged. The opera-
tion Is expected to throw light on the

permitted to see the patient. He Is In
jolly spirits and has the run of the
big hospital. He is the only patient

'there.
Sunday, half the Stallings club

went. to. Savannah and half came to

Forest is confident of winning first
place In this event. Oay and Gard-
ner, shotput, and Gardner and O'Brl-
an. hammerthrow will douhtleiu ret

And the Idea of finding a place for a
quiet little tennis court in this wild
Western scene, would appear as pre-
posterous aa Imagining a cow-punch- er

functions of the spleen. The general
belief among physicians, It was said

GILBERT C. WHITE, C. EL
Consulting

CIVIL ENGINEER'first place. F. Highsmlth and Gay will
lassoolng a wild steer In the Casino atmp P OUT II IHH lllllll, lui rrni. Newport.ii .. gam-- was devoid of expect- -

Yet to-da- y Arizona has Its tennis

Durham, N. C.
Waterworks. Sewerage, Streets; Wa-
ter Filtration, Sewage Disposal;
Plana Reports. Estimates, Super-
vision of Construction.

yesterday, is that the spleen, which
usually weighs several pounds secretes
the blood and possibly has other
functions. Some authorities. It was
explained, hold that It Is also a reser-
voir for nutrition, storing It up after
meals until the system needs It. It Is

Majesty alone decided to Institute to

tutlonal government with a Parliament to
Insure consensus of opinion and una-mlml- ty

of views. During the two reigns
In which she guided ths afTalrs of the
realm, her action has had Important
bearing upon the entire universe. Her
other beneficial acts are. cultivating the
friendship of foreign countries, extending

the Field.
Among snak-- s even partial albin-

ism Is rare, while wholly white Indi-

viduals are unknown. Considerable
Interest therefore attaches to an ac-

count of a common water snake of
the former type recently given by G.
Tornlce In a Berlin natural history
Journal.

. The specimen, which was obtained
In the neighborhood of Berlin and Is

courts in Its civilized spots end. In
stead of the Winchester and the Colt,A:iS"N 8 "ORES IN FIRST.

aM.iB. n Its only run in tho
rimr.. "lien Klutti struck out Hie may hear the more peaceable

enter me hirfh Jump events, and
Coughenour and Highsmlth are both
excellent 100-yar- d runners.

In the 210-yar- d dash Coughenour
U expected to win. while Gardner Is
also a good man. In the quarter-mil- e,

Coughenour will doubtless win,
while r. Murchlnson will run the
half-m- jl and C A. Murchlnson theharf. Gardner and Highsmlth willrun the "high and low hurdle. Cough-
enour and Gardner will enter thebroad Jumpers.

a first on a wild heave by asserted however, that whatever Its
functions persons have been known to
live without It.

shots from the Pirn and the Doherty.
It has been suggested that the "bad
man" of the West would make a ten-
nis player worthy af a place In the

s ilior he had dropped the ball,
.;r second quUkly and then

ne third he Induced Harris again Mme. Dorriente is expected by thf

Augusta from Macon to play practice
games. Chase was with the Augusta
visitors. He complained of being 111

Punday night and Manager Stallings.
who arrived Monday morning, was
summoned to hi room, Stallings call-

ing a doctor. The doctor pronounced
the Illness smallpox.

The American League men who
played in Augusta were with Chase
in Macon, on the train and In the
hotel here. The second team was with
him in Macon, where the spring prac-

tice of the club has been had. The
phvslcian called in by Stullings is Dr.
James B- Morgan, former president
of the Augusta board of health. He
Immediately sequestered Chase. He
also informed StallingB that the small-
pox had not at that time reached the
contagious stare and that there was
absolutely no danger of contamination
. nth.r men. However, everv

DR. C. H. 0. MILLS
Realty Building
Practice Limited

io
Diseases of Women

and
Obstetrics.

Office hours 10 to 12 a. m., 8 to I n. in.

first ten, for when one can shoot a
cigar out of a man's mouth at thirtyii- t. ..;it h him ana tne tnrow physicians to recover in a few weeks,

and they do not believe that her life
will be shortened because of the loss

t .1 Ki.itiz tallying. inat was

f the spleen, believing that whatevert ine iiavldson stepped across
nuntiiiK pan, Blthoufi another FATHER" M LAFGHLIN LANDS. ecessary functions It performed will Resldonca Central Hotel.Inre r t i rime In the process or

be taken up and performed by other
organapr" eediiiRs At one time Wllk-i- i

w is .n m rond after sending an
:ng fur f.Mi liases that dropped
:n the left garden. Mills then

pitserved In the museum or mat city,
Is not sltogether colorless, although
mudh of the coloring Is very pale. On
the. back are a number of brownish
reu sporta There is also a pale yel-

lowish neckband with a blackish
brown band behind it. In the eye
th Iris presents a number of yellow-
ish brown pigment spots and the pupil
Is mainly dark red. Very noteworthy
is the fact that the tongue Is white
Instead of the normal black.

pel up to ihlnl and by fast work

paces, think how deadly would be his
deep crosscourts. clipping the line
every time!

As far as winter climate goes,
southern Arlsona is as nearly perfect
as mortal has a right to expect. In
California they cry, "Every day a flne
day!" Here we might say, "Every
day a tennis dsy!" sunny, warm and
dry. Christmas Day this winter gave
an excellent opportunity for five sets
of tennis and a refreshing al fresco
shower-bat- h afterwards. Wonderful
place, thla Salt river valley, everything
grows fast, from children to cantal-oupes, and anything can be done
from hunting mountain lions to olf
balls.

tV p;iri of Imwson, Turners lick

F. L. BONFOEY
ARCHITECT

Supervision of Construct!on.
Sll N. Tryon St. Room 4.

Charlotte N. 0.
man was stripped and vaccinated and
every article of clothing and every-

thing in the hotel was fumigated by

the officers of the board of health.

,ir- - 1eM was transformed Into
t v i!,ii. On another occasion
r sinele.l at the beginning of an

i.ii allowed McClure'a
;.r to lilt hjm while running to

Veteran I in pi r Will Be In the East-
ern North Carolina League This
Season.
The following dispatch from Wil-

son, N. ('.. win d with interest
In this city, ns "Father" McLaughlin
was an "umpire in the Carolina Asso-
ciation last season and was the only
one of the corps to last the season
through:

"Capt. T. M Washington, president
of the Eastern Carolina League, has
engaged W. J. McLaughlin, of North
Birmingham, Ala., as an umpire for
the league. The captain says he has
many applications for fhls position,
but has decided on the above-name- d

The Best Advice

your lawyer '

can give you is,

Don't Worry

KiWWMaWramr'"HIV; BY THE BAPTISTS,
he r,r-- t run made hy Wake Forest
p.;". 1 u r.'ss In the second when

Ts.i on four wide ones. What They Make Judges Out Of.
Philadelphia Press.

Justice David Brewer, of the Uni-
ted Staites Supreme Court, durlna- - a

run "i d pooped un to the catcher.

Wheeler, Galliher & Stem
ARCHITECTS
N Realty Building,
CHARLOTTE, it. C.
New York Branch.

c t sa. rifire On a wild heave
wer.t 1,1 se. ond and finally

OACGHT DISEASE IN MACOV.

Chne Talked to Two Bell Roya. Who
Are Now In Hospital Two MaOon

Players Have Smallpox.
Macon. Ga.. April R. Hal Chase, of

the New York Americans, contracted
smallpox here by talking with two
hell brs st the hotel where the team
was stopping. These boys are now In

the contagion hospital.
Catcher Eddie Barrett. of New

York, and Pitcher William Brunner,
of Gulfport. Miss., members of the
Macon club, South Atlantic League,
have been sent to the hospital suffer- -

"BUSTER BROWN"."

Ask any youngster when "Buster
Brown" will be here, and he or he
(for there are scores of "Busters" and
"Mary Janes" in town) will probably
tell you that the date is
next Thursday. matinee and
nlsht. and that he will ap

gentleman, as he knows his ability.
Mr. McLaughlin umpired in this
league the latter part of last season,
so he will not come Into- the league
as an entire stranger."

r- a ioss on Turner's error. An-- I'
- rv, ,ias minted In the sixth

H'!' n l,uin was hit by a pltch-t"i- i'
Iexpert bunted safe over

t" hend !,n,i neam journeed on
thr i u hen Clark made a second

pear at the Academy of Music. For this
MILBURN, HEISTER & CO.Henm wns caught by

t!-- si;ppzp play was at- -
i finallv arore.1 inr with clearlv denned cases or tne

recent address before the students of
law at the University of Pennsylvania,
old them one of the experlances of

his Judicial career at his own expense.
"It happened I was sitting at one

time on a number of cases In which a
frtod friend of mine was Interests!
a counsel, and lit also happened that
In many of them my decisions were
rendered against my friend's client.
One day, after the completion of such
a case, w-- e sat together talking, when
a very bashful young man from the
rural districts, came In to see me
bearing a card of Introduction, to ob-
tain my advice upon the choice of
profession. 'What do you hlnk you
want to do?; I asked him. I kind of
theught I'd better study law.' he re-
plied, "not that I want to very much,

I ARCHITECTS

about your Estate.
Protect it

by investing in one of
the Standard Policies
of The Equitable Life
Assurance Society of
the United States.

dropped the pop fly from j disease. Brunner is very 111.

T!i, other score of the i Eleven members of the Salile club
" made n the seventh. ' were vaccinated to-da- y, which will
i.'ii'i tripled arid romped ! probably cause the team to abandon

irt:
liar:

season, much In the way or new coa-- t
umes. scenery, songs, funny situations

have been added. The management re-

alize that the play Is good for many
years to come, and wisely endeavor to
maintain the high plane of excellence
heretofore maintained. The perform-
ance Is an Interesting one to grown
folks, and affords unbounded delight
for Ihe little ones. It Is a treat to jee
their bright faces at a "Buster
Brown" performance. A lot of happl-nee- s

for a little outlay.
The sale of seats will begin Tuesday

morning at Hawley's.

WASHINGTON, D. Cfor Its schedule.'"!"' s Infield hit
of the two

mparK-in- Davidson is
faster and better balanced

May Quarantine Team.
Washington, April 8. "If it Is

rr.,n,1 that there is the slightest dah- -

Elizabeth City Getting Ready For
Baseball.

Special to The Observer.
Elizabeth City. April 8. Baseball

enthusiasts here are warming up un
the subject and declare Elizabeth City
must have some good ball games hwe
this season. Owing to financial dif-
ficulties, Elizabeth City is not as
strong on this world-wid- e sport as she
might be, but those who are Interest-
ed make the best of It and always
have a few pretty fair games during
the season. The old baseball park
at the old fair grounds has been
abandoned and new grounds have
been opened at the foot' of MaJn
street. This is now being enclosed
and daily practices are being held.
The leaders promise that this season
will surpass any previous one In num-
ber and quality of games. All the
surrounding towns will get In the
tame and, of course, Elizabeth City
will trim th.m all.

hi i k s vi. iness was a , geT of contagion." said Health Officer
it ll made un for that Woodward. "I will take immediate

but because I guess I'd like to b a
ludge. They make Judges out of

LOUIS B. ASBUEY

ARCHITECT
Law Building, Charlotte, N. C.

W.

Write, 'phone or al!

J. Roddey, Manager,

Rock Hill, S. C.

lawyers, don't they?' he asked, some
what hesitatingly. 'Once in a while.

th- Har'tlsts only three
tfik... e out fifteen of them.

' ir!e, f,1r Wake Forest, is
"f e,,,,-- , honors with the'rati !,virlcr. fhowin? olT'""r i'i pinches an.d belni? by

ste ;.,-- a!1(1 at dePaKt jn n(g
s a krlv youngster with

" 'e as a slabsman nnd with

my legal friend replied before I could
answer. 'Once in a while they do, but
not often." "

Rain Heads Off tlie Boston-Greensbo-

Game.
Special to Tlie Observer.

Greensboro. April 8. Rain prevent-
ed the game between the Bostoi Na-

tionals and the Greensboro champions
here this afternoon. The two teams
are to play here afternoon.

steps to prevent the team from com-

ing to this city. Should they get this
far and it Is found that they have been
In range of Infection from Chase, they
will be quarantined here."

Haven't Been With Chase.
Lynchburg. Va., April 8. Manager

George Stallings. of the New York
Americans, said to-d- ay that the other
players of the team have not been
with Chase for nine days and that
everythlng'has been fumigated.

FAVORITES AGAIN RULED.

WM. WHITE JOHNSON, Res. Agt.,Extremely sensational Game at Wila rr
he Hunt Bldg., Charlotte, N. C HOOK AND ROGERSson.

Special to The Observer.

"hind liim that could hit a
r r ' mild get away with
:'ir:I of his games. Rocky Mount, April 8 Styling- a: n Fummarv:

"K-C-- ARRBHPfl
S 1 1 J ARCHITECT- S-1h

WOMANMS MAKES
themselves the Atlantic Christian Col-
lege team the city High School team
played a ten-inni- tie game thla af-
ternoon with a Wilson aggregation
composed of five South Carolina and
East Carolina League professionals
and four local players. The game was

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
2 1

1 2
0 3
s e
o o REMARIiAB IE RECORD

A Tribute to Slouch.
The Augusta Herald says of the

popular manager of the Greenville
team:

Stouch is one of the best known
base-bai- l players In ihe South. He
played with more than one team of
the Southern League, has managed
various and sundry eellege teams, and
enjoys an acquaintance In the majors.
Which is proven by the fact that Con-
nie Mack. of the Philadelphia
Athletics, put htm on the right track
to corral a majority of his best mn
this season, in exchange for Stouch 's
favor of training Jackson and Barr.
who are both expected to make good
in dignified company this season.

9 330 3 3
hit by batted ball.

HUNTER St GORDON

ARCHITECTS
Law Building,

Charlotte, N. C.

A B R BH PO A Picks Eighty-Fiv- e Gallons of Berries Besides Perform-
ing Regular Housework.0 0 n

vi

spectacular at many phases Two
pitchers were used by the visiting ag-
gregation, while Avert toed the slab
throughout for the locals. All were ef-
fective. Several sensational plays were
pulled off by both teams and the game
was well played throughout Avera,
for the high school teem, was the lo-

cal star, while Guerrant's catch of a
foul after a long run was sensational.
The score:

R.H.E
Atlantic Christian College.. ..445Rock Mount High School. .. 5 4

Batteries: Davis. Taylor and Bull-wlrikl-

Avera and Jordan.
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Won Four Out or Six Raxvw at Mon-crl- ef

Park Books Suffered Consid-
erable Loas Attendance Heavy.
Jacksonville, Fla.. April 8. Favor-

ites again ruled at Moncrlef Park to-

day, winning four out of six races.
The winners were heavily played and
the books showedSconslderable loss as
has been the case for several days.
Weather fair and attendance heavy.

Summaries:
First race, 6 furlongs: Roseburg II.,

4 to 5. won; Ora Sudduth, 2 to 1, sec-
ond: Dry Dollar, even, third. Time
1:20 5.

Second race, 7 furlongs: Jeanette.
( to 1, won; St Aulalre, ft to 1, sec-
ond; RIenette, 2 to 1. third..Time 1:34.

Third race, 8'A furlongs: Chief
Hayes, 3 to S, won; Ray Thompson,
4 to 6, second; Nloless, 8 to 5, third.
Time 1:12 2-- 5.

Fourth race, ,6A furlongs: Prece-
dence, 8 to 1, won; Carrie Elder, 7 to
10, second; Oraee George, 4 to 5,
thiPd. Time 1:14 3-- 5.

Fifth .race. 5 furlongs: Joe Ehrlch,
3 to 1, won; P. J. McCarthy. 3 to 2,
second; Marks way, to 6. third. Tim
a:05 5.

8ixth race, furlongs: Oallileo, 3 to
5. Worif Merry Belle, 7 to 5, second;
Miss K. O. B., 8 to 6. third. Time
1:1. '

Two More Men For Carter.
Winston Journal.

Withers and Schmidt, the pitcher
and catcher who have been purchas
ed from Memphis, arrived yesterday

B. PA2XS RUCKER
CILRLOTTE, ST. C.

Consulting and Constructing
ELECTRICAL ENGINEEiv
Estimates. . Plana Specifications and
Supervision of Construction of Light-
ing, Industrial and Power Installa-
tions, Hydro-Electr- ic PWhO. Power

Mrs. Anna Maring, R. F. D. No. 1.

Box 67. Dennison, Clark County, Illi-

nois, relates an Interesting experience
with the Cooper remedies, which have
grown largely Into popular favor dur-
ing the past few years. She says:

"For years I have suffered agony
from stomach trouble, always exper-
iencing severe pain Immediately after
eating. . I had a very poor appetite.

-- V'VyVt
m ris k I"rk J wd- hse hit 1,"' 'kWn.

Transmission. Municipal Lighting, Etc.iu uenton. '"J",

of L. T. Cooper and with the state-
ments made by persons who bad used
his medicine, that I decided to give
It a trial, and procured a treatment
of Cooper's New Discovery.

"From the first day I started to use
the New Discovery I began to

It put my stomach and bow-
els into perfect condition, cleansedmy system of impurities, and builtme up rapidly In flesh and strength.
I was soon sleeping, soundly at night
and in the morning felt rested, andready for the day'a work. By thetime I had taken the full treatmentmy health was better than it had
been in years.

"Last summer I picked eighty-fiv- e
gallons of blackberries, besides doingmy other work. The neighbors -- all
remarked how well I was looking.
And I tOtd them It was Cnnner'a V.

and often went without my meals In

m orbing. Schmidt was drafted by
Babb of Memphis, who Is a friend of
Bob Carter, from Helena, of the Ar-
kansas State league Withers Is an
amateur pitcher from Kalamazoo,
Mich. Both these men were releas-
ed by Rabb and Immediately caught
by fiarter, who never lets a good
chance get away. It Is expected that
both; these men will easily make good.

Greensboro Prodm.
Greensboro Record.

Mr. D. B. Smith has been made re-

corder of the City of Charlotte, the
incumbent elected two years ago hav-
ing 'resigned. Mr. Smith Is a native
of this place, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Y. Smith. He presided for the
first time yesterday and the papers
spesk well of him. He's all right; he
Is a Greensboro product.

order to escape the distress that was
sure to follow. My digestion was
bad, I was troubled with gas on my

High School
' The

' ke Fnrp.t stomach, and my bowels were In aApril 8In

TUCKER & LAXTON
Contracting Engineers

CHARLOTTE.
Complete Steam, Electrical sod

Hydraulic Power Plants.

wretched condition.
"I tried everything I heard of Inm de- -

by a an effort to get rellefbut coo Id findfched Ll
Bn J.' h. for the scrubs. nothing that would neip me. i D-e-

excellent came weak, run down and greatly disiport as nerr.,, II... "ua olm

Rain Prevents tlie Anderson --Charleston
Game.

Special to The Observer.
Anderson. S. C, April 8. Rain pre-

vented the game between the Charles
couraged. I could do scarcely anyWins Right to Meet Jay Gould.

Boston. April 8. Joshua Crane, of Will StayP'hlng or " V'"cal '"nes.
work and felt miserable all the time. Discovery that was doing it. I canBupport thla city, a former title holder, by de-

feating his club mate Dr. Cl S TW.
I had no strength everything was a
drag, even my very existence. Iton''' Sooth Atlantlcs and the locals For pains in back or chest. King's

A nti-Pa- ln Plaster touches tha spot
Tts especially good to protect the
lunsa wth one of these on front and

couch ana t... The Charleston teamoy. in the finals of ' the amateur court here to-da- y. could not sleep, and was so nervousCtleymuey. vr and worn out that life hardly seemedwin remain here for a game
and Saturday, those scheduled be.

nevor im inansrui enough for thebenefit I have derived from this splen-
did Cooper medicine.'

Cooper's Now Discovery is now on
sals by all druggists everywhere. " Asample botUs mailed frea upon st

by addressing tha Cooper Med-tol- a

Conpany, Dayton, Ohio.

worth the living.
tennis championship at ths Tennis
and Racquet Club to-da- y. .won tharight to play Jay Gould, the present
chamnton In th. itH.tlMM M,tk c , .

Ike Forest.

BANDY & MYERS "

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Water Supply. Sewerage, Sewaga Dis-
posal. Pavements, Water Power,

Drainage. Reinforced. Concrete.
Plans, Estimates, Supervision

of Construction. -- ; . t
S40--8 Arcade BaiMiag,
GREENSBORO, V. C. ?

. rl-

'

curative and protective power is very!R.H.E
4 4 3 "Having read several announoe--tweea Anderson and Wake Forest Col-

lege for thesa dates having beaa great. Sold by BurwsU-DUa- n Retail I menu of ths Cooper remedies, I wasi 1 urday. . To acora was -- x, ' .. tore. tflaall7 so impressed with ths clalcas
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